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erery day an the editorial

THE WEATHER
Today.Cloudy. Tomorrow.Unset¬

tled; not much change in temperature.
Detailed report on editorial pace.

FILMS ABUSED
BY NEWBERRY,
JURY INFORMED

,...
.

-

Posings in Uniform Mingled
In Navy "Recruiting"

Picture.
fcSAID TO COST 56,700

V
'

Attorney Intends to Charge
Senator Knew of High

Expenditures.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Feb. i.The

gentleman who became "ruler of the
Qtieen's nav-ee" atfer an assiduous
Period of polishing doorknobs was no

better land aailo- than was Truman
H. Newberry during hts service as
naval lieutenant commander, it ap¬
peared from what special Assistant
Attorney General Prank C. Dailey
told the Jury in the United States
I>i»trfct Court here today.

Uail*y. when court recessej
this afternoon had only half finished
his opening statement calculated to
outline the evidence upon wMch the
government expects to prove that
Senator Newberry and IS political
^dherents are guilty of violating the
corrupt practices act relative to elec¬
tion campaign expenditures.
The Federal attorney outlined a

number of methods in which the al¬
leged huge sum was spent to make
Newberry's election to the Senate pos¬
sible. One of these money spending
schemes* had to do with the circula¬
tion of what was termed a "patriotic"
movie film.a picture entitled, "Our
Navy," and shown throughout Mich.
igan with the ostensible purpose 01

"aiding navy recruiting."
Purchased Old Film.

Paul H. King, Neweberry s cam-]
Paisn manager, sent to New York Tom
Phillips, one of the defendants and a

publicity expert of the Senator s cam-

paign committee." Mr. Dailey told the
jury.
Mr. Phillips purchased l.ttX) feet of

old film showing navy scenes.
Theen. according to Mrr. Daatley's!

statement. Mr Phillips and a movie
photographer accompanied the then J
lieutenant commander to a recruit-j
Ing battleship set up on dry land in a j
New York park. In full uniform Lieut.

|l Com. Newberry stood unon the bridge!
ef this pseudo man-o'-wsr. while
the camera man clicked off a close wp,
*¦ anned a suppositional deep blue aea.

"Finally he slowly turned and al¬
lowed the camera to catch a full view
of his face," the government prose¬
cutor said, "and that's not all. He
was filmed while 'inspecting' a gun,
and he was taken while he walked in
front of a line of sailors, the impres¬
sion sought being that he was review¬
ing them."

Ixed la ( lose-t p*. -

on hundred and twenty-five feet of!
Newberry close-ups were taken and
Judiciously interpolated into the 1,000
feet of old navy film purchased by Mr.
Philippo. Mr. Dailey charged. This
tilm. with copies, cost the Newberry
campaign committee $3,500, with an ad¬
ditional B.HOO to a Detroit distributing
. oncern for its circulation, according
to Mr. Dailey.
This was mentioned by Mr. Dailey'

as one instance of campaign money
. pending, by way of laying founda-
tion for the charge that Senator New- I
terry was cognizant of the expenditure

'

In. Ma behair of a greater sum than)
the law allows.

"Much of the Newberry money was
fc spent for banquets, flowers, enter-
V tainments. liquor and in many in¬
stances to pay personal debts,"
#ailt v said.
"When Lieut. (Governor Dockinson

exposed the 'barrel' campaign before
the primary election, there was a j
scurrying in the Newberry headquar-
tern. County chairmen who had re-
ceived l.fCO. 1.30# and K&0CO were asked
to Ale only JIOO. $150, etc.' *'

Uailey said the "scheme to purchase
a United Spates Senatorship" was

planned by Newbery and his personal
friend. Frederick Cody, of New York,
Cody, he said, was the agent of nu
merous large corporations. Cody.
l»ailey charged, was to hire a cam¬
paign manager.

Advised Against 'Barrel.**
Jay C. Haden. Washington corre-

ypondont dt the Detroit News, was
offered 'he Job at $So a month. Dailey
raid. Haden rejected the ofTer. ad¬
vising Newberry not to run a barrel
campaign. Dailey «eaid.
The aid of the Marx political ma¬

chine in Detroit was aought. ac¬
cording to the statement, and Paul}
H. King was made manager of the
campaign.
More than 500 troops were used

¦ in the advertising campaign which
followed, according to Dailey.
n The address of r. Dailey. which
4-ill be continued with the opening
of court tomorrow morning, con¬
stitutes the government's first defi¬
nite Statement as to the nature and
extent of the evidence which will
be carried before the Jury.
"We will support our charges

with testimony of at least 400 wit¬
nesses." he said tonight after court
adjourned.

It was promised that the defense
will have as many witnesses of fact
as the government proposes, with
the addition of }hree character wit¬
nesses, each for the 12 respondenta.
if these promises are made good
the trial holds prospects of contin¬
uing for two months or more.

Allies Reject Hapsburgs
As Rulers of Hungary

f>**is. Feb. The Hungarian gov¬
ernment today was notified through
the council of ambassadors that the
leading allied powers can never recog-

0 n.se the restoration of the Hapsburg
dynasty In Hungary. Such restora¬
tion. the allies pointed out. would ae-

oeaeiUte revision of the entire peace
tnatjr.

Priest Criticises Mine
Operators and Declares

For Federal Ownership
By JOHN HBARLBY.

Echoes of hearings before Presi¬
dent H ilson's coal commission drift

jto the study of a professor-priest
.t the Catholic University, and
color hi* meditations. He U Dr.
Roderick M&cEacheri, who passed
twelve years in parish work about
Ohio coal fields and learned the
A B Cs of this particular problem
of capital and labor When speech
became a barrier, he went to Eu¬
rope and made himself fluent in
twelve languages, in order that he
might speak to the miners in their
own tongue as .he spoke to the
.perators in theirs. Afterward he
organized and managed the relief
work which essentially operated to
the success of one historic strike
in Ohio's coal industry.

Df. MacEachen at flrst was averse
to being interviewed on the present
situation, but he finally consented
to reply to a number of questions!
which were put to him. His an¬
swers throw much light on "tricks!
of the operator's trade" and are ea-

sentlally a vindication of the min-
ers' position. Dr. MacEachen does
not believe that a profit-sharing
system is a oorrecttve for the ex-

wtlng evil, but personally advocates
a novel form of government owner-

ship. The interview with him fol-j
low*:

false Industrial Standards.
V. How long Were you engaged

in ministerial work among the'
miners?
A. My experience with the miners!

covers a period of twelve years.!
ending the summer of 1916. Up to'
that time my knowledge of the sit- !
uation was first hand. Si.ce th»t
time I have studied conditions only
from the outside. j
Q. What is your opinion of the

present controversy between th.
miners and operators?

A. It is my opinion that both ar.i
victims of false industrial standards
In the present order of things, the
operator, however virtuous and hon-
orable, is forced to become a Shylock
in order to compete with others. He
is compelled to exploit labor so as to
be able to obtain his share of the
markets. The miner becomes a mere

pawn in the chcss-game of the op¬
erators to produce dividends on their
investment. It seems to me th- min¬
ing Industry has been, like other in-
Castries.form of gamblfng "

Q- What are the evils that pro-
duoed thes* conditions?

A. To my mind there are just t*. I
fundamental evils: the false vain..,
Hon of mining stocks and the undue
competition of labor. Among the
properties, personally known to me.
some most flagrant cases of false
valuations exist. For Instance, one
company bought 12.00# acres of coal
.t an average price of |M per acre.!
They then expended another quarter j
Of a million on equipment; afterward !
they sold I2.nno.ooo worth of stock 1

on which they must make a profit. '!
thVyVakeT " 'h,» CMe ,h"' "hen
ney make 6 per cent prsiit they are
really making 24 per cent profit on the
actual investment. Of course, I ..!!
derstand that these figures would not!
harmonise with .he figures i. their
ooks. Today the coal will probablv
be listed at SIM per acre and the
equipment wll, be rated at JSon.noo.
But the false valuation does not

constitute the whole difficulty. In this
Particular region about 7.SOO tons are
mined to the acre. Thus, there are
approximately 90.000.000 tons in the
tract mentioned above. At the rate
Of 5.000 tons per day they will have
enough coal to run them 100 years
So for approximately vo year, profits
will have to be made on that quad¬
rupled investment.
However, in justice to the operator.

I should admit that he . only fo|_
lowing a practice, which 1, not con-!
.idered illegal in business by the
civil authorities today.

Remedy for V.I.,,,...

yhat remedy would you sue-

A Th1" vacation of stocks'
A. The same as we have

counterfeit money and
checks. I see no difference between
counterfeit stocks and .

feit money or raUed ch«'//
I understand the practice of
.watering" ,toCks for organic
tion. good will and the like Bnt V,
Is . dead weight that I, pu, ®Ut.U
dustry. The "fifty-one n^r cent eo»"
trol" of corporations a tempt.
tion to make men dishonest. The
government must, some day. pro!
tect the little stockholder against

"m?Jort,y-" "Stock watering
should be a felony in our statutes, j
Soviets Cable Martens

They Will Pay in Gold
."The Russian Soviet Republic is pre¬
pared to pay In gold for all good,
purchased In foreign markets, accord-

*° " Cib|egram received yester-
day by UM| C. A. K. Martens. Its

rrrr*ia ,h" «¦«'*

nllmi " ' Istant people's com-

ro.' nF T*" He »¦

British agent". C°n,err,n?

cable
Wh° m*de pub"= »>.

csble. declard th.ugh that the so-
called representatives of the Russian
Co-operative Societies in foreign cap-
tals are not In touch with th. Co-op¬
eratives In Moscow, and In ao w,y
" present the Co-operativa a, at
cnt constituted In Russia

...I^tvinofTs cable charge, that the
W*r"*w '°

,
covenunsot had withdraw,

iu pmo» tatt from Poland is uatrua.

Q. But you spoke of undue com-
petition?
A. Yes. This is the prime cause

of all the difficulties that exist be¬
tween miners and operators. The
miners in many sections work little
more than half time. In one mining
State, for a period of ten years,
1906-1916. 50.000 miners averaged
only about 165 days a Jftar. There
are, or were before the war, about
900,000 miners In the United States.
These miners worked an average of
about 175 days a year, while they
could have well worked 290. Here
we have an actual loss in produc¬
tive labor to the country of lOO'.OOO,-
000 days' labor a year. This is ex¬
ploitation.
But the loss to the miner is of a

more vital character. First of all,
he has struggled with the uncer¬
tainty of his livlihood ever before
him. He was givei\ a Job; he moved
his family into a miner's hut in
some remote mining camp. Certainly,
he had a right to suppose that he
would be permitted to work for the
support of his family. He worked
steadily, perhaps for a month. The
wage was sufficient, let us say. But
the m?xt day and the next day the
whistle failed to blow; there was
no work. Then he worked two days
a "week. Sometimes he worked but
three or four days a month. But
that was quite natural, you will say,
|"because the operator had no orders.

Alright, the operator, had no orders,
but, worse still, the miner had no
shoes for his little ones! They Vere
poorly clad and poorly nourished, all
too often in this land of fabulous
wealth, because the operator had no
orders.

It is a question again, my friend, of
values. You cannot reckon human life
up«»n «n e«<»nomic basis. If you hire a
man to give you the product of his
moor, you are not making a l>ure eco¬
nomic barter. You are not buying
and selling a mere commodity, as you
would buy and sell a hatchet. When
you barter for a man's labor, you are

taking upon yourself the responsibil¬
ity his material well-being! You
are promising him a wage that will
provide a decent living for his wife
and little ones.

It is not his part to know the condi¬
tions of the General coal market. He
is a poor laborer, ready to risk his
life in dark caverns of the earth to
earn bread for his bairns. If he were

capable of deciding the relative op¬
portunities in the different industries,
he would not need youf job. Ite would
be fit for a captaincy in industry.
Of what use in terms of bread and

butter and shoes and clothing is a
day-wage, or a price per ton. if there
is no work and if there are no tons
to mine? This is the problem that
confronts the miner, as he sits in
his dismal hovel behind the smoking
dump. With him It is a problem of
life. and not a speculation of econ¬
omics.

Oppowc* Proflt-Shnrlna.
you then believe) In th^

i*rofH-smiring schemes that are pat
forth?
A..1 do not. To my mind this is

not the immediate solution of the
problem. For you leave the root of
,the evils untouched, simply transfer¬
ring the difficulties from one body of
men to the other. 1 do not mean to
say that co-operation would not be
practical under favorable conditions.
But changes from one system to an¬
other are not simple processes. Men
speak lightly of changing industrial
systems without considering the dis«

CONTINUED ON IWOK TWO.

HUNGRY GERMANS
EAT FROZEN MEAT

<By Herald Leaned Wire.)
New York. Feb. 2..German work¬

men hacking frozen meat from sides
of beef with hatchets and greedily
eating it raw at Hamburg, was de-
ascribed by Capt. Adrian Zeed/er. skip-
[per of the American-Hamburg liner
Manchuria, which docked here today,
completing the first round trip sinoe
the war of an American nassenjrer
vessel to a German port.
"The men couldn't wait, in their

hunger for meat, nor the beef to be
unloaded.'' said Capt. Zeeder. "They,
hacked off bits with hatchets and
wolfed it down raw."
Eight days and nights were re¬

quired to Unload 5.000 tons of meat
from the ship, an ordinary forty-
eight hour job in New York, he said.
This illustrates the reduction of vital
force among German workmen. '

"There wer myriads of persons who
would have tilled the Manchuria
many times over, if they could have
secured passports to come to Amer¬
ica," he said.

Belgian Girl, 16, Tires
Of American Husband

New York, Feb. 2..Perhaps pretty
little 16-year-old Renee Beisseau, a

Belgian girl, was too young to marry,
or perhaps a French soldier named
Jean could understand her language
so well she thought he understood
l*er heart better than did her Ameri¬
can husband. Lieut. William F. Ca-
ruso, who served both In the American
Aviation Corps and the American Red
Cross.
Ueut. Caruso wants a divorce from

his little birde, who is now In Brus¬
sels, because of vfhat he said was
revealed by an investigation inspired
by the finding of a letter written by
the girl-wife to a French soldier
named Jean, and signed "Your
Renee." J»
Supreme Court Justice Finch today

granted the former aviator permission
tr serve a summons by publication In
the divorce action. L«ifeut. Caruso
marled Renee Beisseau, August'14,
1918. In Paris.

m

Loot Baltimore Whisky
Warehouse Seventh Time
Baltimore, Feb. 2..-A government

warehouse was robbed today of
MMOfe worth of whisky. It- was
loaded on trucks in broad daylight.
This makes the seventh time the
warehouse haa been eatered.

* "J

RUSSIA OFFERS
U. S. BILLIONS IN
TRADING GOODS
Slav Editor Eaays Exports

To America Are
Enormous.

HALF BILLIOfy IN 1919

Grain, Furs and Flax Con¬
stitute Largest Part

Of Exports.
Palis, Feb. 2. . "The best proof]

that billions of dollars' worth o?
various commodities actually exist
in Russia is the fact tha tthe Rus¬
sian co-operatives had been en¬

gaged in trade with Great Britain
and America even in 1919," says a

statement issued today by M. Sta-1
tinsky, noted Russian economist and
editor of the newspaper Pour la]
Russie.

In it he answers the doubts ex-'
pressed in allied business circles'
regarding the actual existence of
considerable stocks of grain and
raw materials in Russia.
"The Union of Siberian Co-opera-

tives exported to America during the
past year $15,000,000 worth of furs. ll.JUO]
worth of fla\ and other commodities,
while the Association of Flax Grow-
ers of Archangel sent to the allies
hundreds of thousands of tons of j
flax in the same period," says ihe
statement.

Totaled Hllf Million.
"The total business of all co-op-

cratives during the past year with
England and America amounted to
J&JO.UOO.OOO.
"Before the war Russia exported

hundreds o fbillions of bushels of,
wheat from the Black Sea ports
alone. It is not logicai to suppose
that even in view of the devastating;
economic effects of the war and
Soviet ism the Immense Russian gran-
aries are completely void today.

"Economists who point to exces-
isive prices and scarcity of grain on;
the Russian market as proof of the
shortage of that commodity ignore
the fact that the Russian farmer
prefers to hoard his crops rather
than > sell for Soviet money, which
is not worth th«> papei it is printed j
on. * 1

Don't »»r!H .*«>.»?.
"This is indeed the attitude of

the Russian farmers and it is the
sole explanation of the status of]
the Russian grain maiket as it is
seen today by the outside world.*'
Another Russian economist, M.

Stenitisky, made public today a re-

port showing that hundreds of bil-
lions of bushels of wheat stocks still
iemain untouched from the harvests
of 1918 and 1919 in Southern Russia
alone.
A Rostoft newspaper states that the

co-operatives through their repre¬
sentative at Vladivostok have under-
taken to deliver to America and Eng¬

land $650,000,000 worth of merchandise;
of all kinds. <

"Lost" Airplane Returned.
San Antonio. Tex., Feb. 2..The

aeroplane which was left by Lieuts.
Davis and Grimes at San Rafael
When the two American airmen were

forced to land on exican soil has
reached Laredo and was turned over jto the United States military au-

thorities, according to information
received by Col. Fechet, southern
department air service office here.
T)he two officers have been released
and are In Laredo today. j

Car Strap His Idea, j
Subway Head Says1

¦

New'York. Feb. 2..Frank Hed-
ley. president of the Interboro i
Rapid Transit Company, claimed
blood brotherhood today with the
"strap hangers" and even modest¬
ly acknowledged- he was Inventor
of the device now in use and to
tthich he and millions of other*
"cling, at least five days a Veek."
He also made the observation

that "New York's traveling pub¬
lic are the most patient people in J
the world."

PRESIDENT MAY
PRESIDE OVER

CABINET
> 1

Meeting Scheduled for To¬
day.Houston and Mere¬

dith Take Office.
There is a strong possibility that

President Wilson will soon preside
again over the meetings of his Cab¬
inet. and with the dual inauguration
of David F. Houston as Secretary of
the Treasury and Edwin T. Meredith
as Secretary of* Agriculture yester¬
day U appeared <ikely that they might
be greeted In their first official duties
by the President himself.
A Cabinet meeting is slated for to¬

day and at the White House it is said
that the President's recovery is rapid.
Early yesterday the President signed
the commissions of both secretai.?s.
Houston, who leaves one Cabinet post
for another, and Meredith. The iwo

men were sworn in shortly belore
noon yesterday and immediately went
to work on their new duties. Their
assumption of office could not be
termed ceremonious, as only a few

personal friends of each and a number
of departmental heads weie present.
Th simultaneous dual ehange in the

Cabinet was the first occurrence of
its kind in the administration of
President Wilson. The President *111 j
soon have another vacancy to fill in
his Cabinet, as Secretary of the In- '

terior I^ane has announced his Inten-
tion of resigning so so<yi as the Presi- j
dent is well enough to attend to the |
matter.
When Mr. Lane steps out of office

there will be only two members of
the original Cabine* JefL The* ar« j
Secretary of the Navy Dai^els and
Postmaster General Burlefeor^

Modiste's $700,000 Estate
To Be Object of Contest

* I
New York. Feb. 2..Trustees of the

$700.0ii0 estate of Mar^aral A. Howari
former Fifth avenue modiste, ap¬
plied today 1n 8upfemo Court for the
appointment of an administrator to

contest the bequests of a codicil to

her will which gives $:X).000 to Percy
Bingham White, of Richmond. Va.;
$25,000 to her physician. Dr. William
T. Doran, New York, and $50.00*0
each to two nieces. Hannah Sulli¬
van and Hilda Carlson. New York.
The original will, made in 1912. dis¬

posed of the entire estate to charity
and include a bequest of $400,000 to
maintain a home for aged seam¬

stresses.

Colorado Supreme Court
Denies Dry Referendum

Denver. Colo.. Feb. 2..The Colorado
Supreme Court decided yesterday that
.the action of the State legislature in
ratifying the Federal prohibition
amendment can not be referred bark
to the people In a State-wide election.

Society Turns Outfor Southern
Ball; Vice President, Cabinet
Members andDiplomats Attendi

A notable company gathered last
evening at the Southern Relief Ball
given at the Wlll&rd Hotel, one of the
mpst brilliant balla even given by the
society during its thirty years of ex¬

istence. Society always turns out en

masse for this ball each season, and
did ao again last eveningr. Every set
in society was represented official.
diplomatic, residential, and army and
Havy.

Nation's Guest Present. 4
The Vice President and Mrs. Mar¬

shall were the most notable guests in
a very distinguished company which
included Dr. Juan Antonio Buero, for-j
eign minister of Uruguay, and the na-;
tion's guest, and Mme. Buero, who are

spending several days in Washington
en route, home from Paris. They were

with Mr. Jackson and other State De¬
partment officials^ joining the merry
throng at about 11 o'clock. Others of

prominence were the governor of
Maryland, Albert Ritchie, and his
mother, Mrs. Albert Ritchie, who was

Miss Lizzie Cabell, of Richmond, one

of the most famous beauties the Old
Dominion ever produced, and one of
the famous belles of the nineteenth
century.
De Lyon Nicoll, of New Yqrk. was

another prominent guest. He oomes to
Washington each season to attend the
Southern Relief Society's Ball, and se¬
lects the most beautiful girl present.

tWaafclactea Society Receives.
Ttoe guests were received by Miss

iMennie Randolph Hath, president of

the Southern Relief Society, assisted
by Mrs. Robert learning. Mrs. Newton
Baker. Mr*. Carter Glaus. Mrs. Jo-1
sephus Daniels. Miss Agnes Hart WJ4I-
son. Mrs. Cabel Smith, of Richmond,
president of the Daughters of the Con¬
federacy of Virginia; Mrs. Benoit and
Gen. Julian S. Carr.
Among the boxholders were the

Italian Ambassador and Baronevs Ro¬
mano. Mr. and Mrs. William Randolph
Hearst. Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury. Mra.
Joseph Folk, Mrs. Joseph E. Thropp,
Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan. Mrs. Geo.ge
de Benville Keim. Mrs. Charles B.
Ward. Mrs. F. B. Moran, Mra A. 1*.
Pearce, Mrs. Albert Ritchie, mother
of the Governor of Maryland, who
came up from Annapolis Tor the oc¬
casion; Mrs. Thacher Guernsey. Mrs.
Frank Elmore, Mrs. Peter A. Drury,
Mrs. John Ritchie. Mrs. J. W. Frey,
Mrs. Pierce Haru. Mrs. E. B. White,
Mrs. Medorem Crawford, Mrs. Samuel
P. Ficklen, Miss Jessica Smith. Mrs.
F. S. Bright, Mrs. Robert M. Thoipp-
aon, Miss Mary 'Temple, Gen. JulUn
S. Carr, Mrs. Edward Dorsey Hobbs.
of Baltimore;-Mrs. Charles Boughton
Wood. Mrs. James A. Drain, Mra.
Robert C. Dove. Mrs. J. Harry Cov¬
ington, Mme. Bonet, Mrs. Archibald
McGlassen and Mrs. Angus B. Mc-,
Lean.
Mrs. Ryan was uhable to come dawn

from New York for the occasion, but
gave her box to Miss Heth, who en¬
tertained In it the Governor of Mary-'
land. Albert Ritchie; Admiral Samuel
McGowan. Dr. and Mrs. Randolph
McKim. Mrs. Robert E. Lea. Mrs.
George T. Smallwood and Mra
Mathew T. Scott.
Gen. Julian 8. Carr. af Durham.

N. C., who was in the receiving liae.
wired for a box bafore ho cmmt to
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KNOWLES GIRL
AND WAR BABY
LET INTO U.S.j

- .

^
i

Efforts of Forgiving Wife of
Child's Father Are

. Successful.
GUY SPIKER GIVES BOND
Escorts His Betrothed to
Home of Relative, De¬

claring Loyalty.
New York, Feb. 2..A wife's for-

giveness of .her husband's misdeed
'with Miss Emily Knowles, the
pretty English girl, her determina¬
tion to see tljes Wrong righted, and
the firm^ stepping into the* situa¬
tion of the hu**t>and's brother with
an ofer of inarrJa^''' to the wrong¬
ed girl, today* snippcL the red tap*4

|which had held JkfNs Knowles and
her 4-months*-old "war" baby. Al¬
fred Ray Knowle*. at Ellis Island,
'and they wire permitted td land
upon American toil. Their release
|Was secured by Mrs. Perley Spiker,
jwife of the "war" baby's father,
and Guy S. Spiker, his brother, who
came from their home in Balti¬
more for the purpose.
Guy Spiker deposited two $500

Liberty oonds with the immigration
(authoriticr and the little British
girl's troubles were over.

Her Troiblra Over.
Miss Knowles hugged her babyj

to her bosom and wept for Joy as
she stepped from thfe boat which
bore her from Ellis Island, for!
her troubles, w hich she had borne
with patience and stoicism, appar-ieiitly were over. She and her baby
are now* on the way to Fall River.
Mass., in care of Guy S. Spiker. to
whom she is betrothed, and who
will see them safely to the home
of Mrs. William Hattersby. of Fall
iRiver, a cousin of Miss Knowles.

There was an affecting scene at
Ellis Island as the pretty British
girl was leaving. She was assisted
was carried by Mrs. Spiker. wife
[from the wharf to the boat by Guy
Spiker. while the little "war * baby
l«f its father, who has declared pub¬
licly her intention of adopting it.
jFVrfty Sp-kw -was not'one of L«»e

group, having been unable to ac¬

company his wife and brother to
New York.

Sarprised at Publicity.
Guy Spiker expressed sotie as-

tonishment regarding the wide pub-
licity ^lven his sister-in-law's re-

ception and Miss Knowles and h«*r
baby, and his own offer to marry
the girl whose child was born out
of wedlock.
"Much has be^en said and written

about my offer to marry Miss
Knowles." he said. "It has been
said that 1 did this because I am
a follower of Karl Marx and other
radical thinkers. That is pure
bunk. There isn't a word of truth
in It. There is nothing out of the
ordinary, in my mind and the mar¬

riage Is most exclusively my own
business and that of Miss Knowles.
I have had ample time to consider
my statement to the authorities re¬

garding the marriatre. and time has
not shaken my wishes in the
least."
Guy Spiker's stead> l>lue eyes look

straight into those of the person he
addresses. He is T, years old, clean-
cut and typiscally American In ap¬
pearance.
"My brother-in-law's action is toe

only right thing for him to do." sail
Mrs. Spiker. "His oer to marry Miss
Knowles was made at my suggestion.
Guy was one of my pupils when, be¬
fore my marriage. 1 taught school in
Harrisonburg. Va. I like to tl}ink
that thf* teaching is now bearing fruit
in his ^npble action in this crisis in the
life of this young girl.

Daughter tiet» Brother.
"On December 12 last my little

daughter wrote to Santa Claus ask¬
ing for a baby brother. On Decem¬
ber U came the announcement that
Emily was coming *nd on December
IS came the picture of little Ray, so

you see my little girl's letter was
Answered.

"1 know you wish to ask me about
my so-called heroic ideas about* the
tritrriage relation and the attend¬
ant circumstances of my husban-J's
I'uson with Miss Knowles. But so

n?a~h publicity has been given to
tl.at. ann my attitude has been made
so clear in my affidavit, that I can-
no; say anything inc re. I have made
my r|K«sons cleir. My mind has
been made up. and I have no dis-Jturbing thoughts. My conscience is'
clear. Some people may think I
am doing something out of the or¬
dinary,. but 1 am the custodian of
my own beliefs ar.*l the carrying
out of them affects no one but my-
.elf." JBenjamin Klrchstein, attorney for
the 8piHe-e. stated today that he
had received ten letter* from men
offering to marry Miw Knowles.

Girl Who Married Four
Times Gets Prison Tom
(Br Here Id Wire.)

New York. Feb. 1-Mni J. Epple.
r bo admitted (he had married four
man. >H Mat to the penitentiary In
County"Court. Brooklyn, today on a

charge of bigamy. Her la»t "huehand"
tti John LMlle. She married hi*
while »he >u still receiving pay al¬
lotment* from her third hueband." >

5^2wTeefcehL 77f, ¦>°i-rb* |
f"

Fu$l Shortage
To Darken Paris

Pari., r.b. to
the extreme ihorUje of fuel,
' *,er,e has Just been issued
which will render Paris by
night darker than at, the

¦ time of the visits of Uotha
planes and the booming of
"big Berthas."
. All electric arc lamps will
be suppressed. while gas light¬
ing win be reduced more than
" Per cent.

PASTEUR CURE,
PROMISED TO.
END FLU

Type B Vaccine Being
Perfected at Institute
Dooms Epidemic.

Paris. Feb. 2. . The only sure
cure of the flu exists at the famous
Pasteur Institute, where doctors are

now perfecting a vaccine called
"Type B." which la expected defl-,
nitely to rid the world of Influenza
epidemics.
The vaccine. which contains

M.OOO.OOO.ftAO dead DaclUi per cubic
centimeter, can be used both for
cure and prevention.
One sub-cutaneous injection of

from one-half to tm*o cubic centi¬
meters has been found sufficient to j
render a healthy person immune for
the period of the epidemic
One injection per day. from one-

fourth of a cubic centimer on the
flrst day to two cubic centimeters
on the fourth day. when the dancer
point is passed, is sufficient to cure

the flu as well as the resultant!
bronchial pneumonia, except in the!
most severe cases.
When a patient's life is in ex-1

treme danger, the effect of the vac-

cine treatment fs increased by «ddi-
tional sub-cutaneous and intra-
velnal hypodermic injections with a

new anti-pneumonia aerum called
Tjpe 11.' obtsined from unim&I
bacilli causing bronchial pneumo-!
n ia.
As a matter of fact, the use of1

this serum is probably unnecessary1
In the majority of cases, even severe J
OB* The Pasteur d<*tcrs declare

«« *«' SU- Tcru Ibvy hive
treated with th* "Typ, IT vaccine!
have invariably rocf»vor«d.

GIRL FOUND BEATEN
TO DEATH IN HOM^

New York. Feb » .Beaten to
death by a man who answered an

advertisement offering a furnished '
room in her father s home, was the I
fate today of pretty li-year-old Miss I
Rene Hoxie. according to the theory
of the police, hurriedly summoned
when the girl s body w^s discovered
In a kneeling posture. as If jn
prayer, but with her head crushed
and mangled. I

Evidences of a fearful struggle,
first in the hallway, where the girl
evidently was beaten until partially j
exhausted, and then in the bedroom.
where with the strength of despera- j
tion she fought trie Intruder, were j
on every hand Floor and bedclothes
were smeared w ith blood Furni- |
ture was overturned and the girl s

clothing was much disheveled.
The only description of Miss j

Hoxie's murdered, furnished by the
janitress of the building. was too

vague to be of much value. She had
admitted a man to look at the room

advertised who w. .<Urk com- I
plexioned and about 40 years old "

SILESIAN PLEBISCITE
WITHOUT AID OF U. S.l
American troops cannot be used j

with the allied forces In the piebis-
cite In Silesia. It was stated at the
State Department yesterday. Five
thousand American soldiers were J
sent several months ago to Cob-1
'en* to be ready for une la the Sile-
"an plebiscite should the Uhited
States ratify the peace treaty.
A thorough airing cf the govern¬

ment's program In maintaining'
troops in Russia and Siberia was

asked yesterday in a bill intro¬
duced by Representative William E.
Mason. Republican. Illinois, calling
on the State Department to furnish
Congress copies of all agreement,
and correspondence between the
State Department and the Russian
government.

"FV' BrMk. Out is
Sing Sing Death House

Osslnlng. N. y., r,( t.Th«
dedth house .f Sin, sing prison
was invaded with . disease epl-
demic for the flrst time In Its his¬
tory today, when Ave of tbe twen¬
ty-nine condemned men occupying
calls while .waiting execution were

stricken with influens*.
the patient, wa. said to

be seriously in. %
order provides otherwise the other
twenty-four men must remain
locked la the adjoining cell, along
¦murders*.' row."
All visitor. were barred from the

prison today by order of Warden
I-wes Forty-lvs other prisoners
be.xUe those In the death kos« are

' fc "X

Will Ask Reconsideration
Vote.Hitchcock Planned
To Act Next Tuesday.

REED PRAISES GREY
MisSourian Says Viscount
Would Make Better Sena¬
tor Than Some Present.

1
t. 4

Compromise in committer having
failed. Senator Lodge yesterday
gavp ^loilcc on the floor of the Sen¬
ate that *he would bring the peat*
treaty with its reservation* beforf
the Senate next week. On Monday
he will move to suspend the rale*.
reconsider tljr- vote by which ratifi¬
cation was refused and thereby re¬
store the treaty to the status It oe-

cupied in the Senate imm^'at-'f
before the vote on ratification **«
Uket.

If the motion I* carried by t*e
requisite two-thirdf voir. Senator
1 judge will ask to have the treaty
s-ent back to the Foreign llela'ioM

where change* in the
reservations to suit some of it*
Administration Senators may he
adapted.

Mole *areh o« Hilfk<wk.
Beiore the motion to suspend tl e

rules Is made the Republican leader
will ask for unanimous consent to

bring up tlie treaty but the:e is
slim hope that tliia part of the pro¬
gram will go through. There are

enough irreconeilables, It is I* -

lieved. eepecially in Lodge's own

party, to block such a move.

fn picking Monda> Senator l^ode*
stole a march on Senator Hitch¬
cock who. according to Senator
Walsh, of Montana, would ask to
jhave the treaty recotesidcred Tues-
day.
While Senator Lodge was mak¬

ing the *tat**«n*-nt on the floor,
fir aster Ashurst. of Arisona. a*k«A
why It was necessary to wait r.t
all. Ix>dge parried the question.
replying that aa several Senators
mere absent It would be the better| policy to fit a definite date.

Me^d Read* Grey's Letter.
The attempted cutting of tlie

jGordlan knot did not pnvent Sen¬
ator Reed, ol Missouri, from jump-
in^r into the arena yesterday, boot-
jvd and spurred. The letter of Vis-
rcount Grey on the American res¬
ervations pave the Missouri Seaa-
tor a chance to slash. During a

speech of over three hours the
j Senator covered much of the entire
J universe, which included the shak¬
ing of a menacing finger at Japan
and Mexico.

If the speech of Senator R'-ed
'was any indication ther« Will 1m aShot time when th< treaty reaches
the floor in on#» form or another
next w<»ek. He showed no change
of heart except h«- confessed he
was one with President Wilson in
wanting to g^t th«- treaty before
jthe country, in which respect he
was proud to differ with former
President Taft and William Jea-
mngs Bryan

\%e«ld Make Fine Stsator.
The Wesu-rn Senator found in

Viscount Grey a man who could
be fairer to America than a lot of
American Senators, and he ma* -n
favor, he said, of -getting the Eng-
lishman to come over here and sua?or Senator in some State."
Senator Reed asserted that the

advocates of the league in this ceun-
try have been willing to make
greater surrender of American

j rights than is requit ed by the Brit-
ish themselves.

..The letter discloses the fact that
many Senators have been ^nsi t nx
upon a surrender ..f American rights
which even enlightened British
opinion doe* n«»t deaire to Juatify."
he said "It is the most singular
situation ever developed in a grc*t
representative body to tlnd num¬
bers insisting up«»n yielding more
of the rights of their country than
the other countries of the worll
demand."

Senator Re,d devote 4 ironside*-
able attention to tlie voting power
in the league and to Lord iire\*s
confession that the six votes gixen(to the British Empire gave it a
tre.nendou? sdvantage over the
other countries. The Senator
wanted to know horn* any Senator
could refuse to vote for the j».
con amendment in view of th»« ai-
mission.

Wants »¦* v«f» »®r r. *.
"I wonder what American h-n«tor

there is who will vote a«ain*t th«t
amendment (Mat America «" .ny
vote* as Great Britain-' he *ald "How
many votes would there b.
Johnson amendment toda\ If thera
were any we ou«ht to have a resold-
tlon here declaring a vacancy or t«H
and installing Lord Orey aa a f®"**
tor who could represent America, in¬
terest* better than many Senator*
"It 1» a sad thins that we have t«

«, to a Britain statesman to leant
what American rights are 't Isi a

liltiatole spectacle to learn tl.e-.- ihinra
from . British diplomat.'

1 Senator Weed contended that condu
ttons were so rotten in Europe that
war may come at any time and in¬
terpreted Viscount <3rey's '<uer to "Jeffect that without the arm* and
money of the I'nlted State!" the leagu#jnTti^s crnot ealst for thai rea.
son England and France, eapocially.
were willlnit to let thi« country coma
Into the learue on ."> terms and co«-
dItions it saw fit to make

win
Ttan was a conference of th. m.li

reservetionists yesterday »t which*
was agreed that they wou|id not "up-
w>rt anvthing which was not accept-SbU to Senator Lo*e They wllL how-

.tick to the party, bu' tn return
the, will exact from
that he will accept most of the «nodV»

jfteattona which will be proposed by


